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What our current committee members say… 
 
 

 

Beth Barnes – Chair  – Amec Foster Wheeler Environment & Infrastructure UK Ltd 

I have been a member of the ICE North East Graduates & Students committee since 2011, when 

I was a Student Representative. I was then elected as Secretary of the committee in 2013/14 

during the final year of my studies. I have now been chair for 2014/15 year.  

As chair of the committee, I run the monthly G&S meetings as well as attending Regional and 

Executive committees in the North East to give the G&S opinion on the activities to be run in the 

region and any national issues. With the help of the committee, we have run a successful 

programme of events including; evening lectures, the ethics workshop, the President’s Visit, the 

Green Festival and Under 19 activities to name just a few. As chair, I was also given the 

opportunity to speak at the Annual Dinner with a Toast to the Institution which was both terrifying 

and exciting!  

The G&S committee is a fantastic way to meet other like-minded individuals from a wide range of 

companies, universities and backgrounds. I would encourage anyone to get join the committee as 

it is a great way to get involved within the region and we are always looking for new volunteers to 

bring fresh ideas to the table! 

 

Jeffri Ramli – Honorary Treasurer – Mech-Tool Engineering (MTE) 

Prior to my role as Honorary Treasurer, I sat on the G&S committee as Main Student Rep for four 

consecutive years while pursuing my studies at Newcastle University. I am also a member of the 

ICE North East Education Panel. My involvement with the ICE has grown significantly post-

university and it is closely aligned with my personal interest of promoting careers in civil 

engineering. Through ICE, I have been able to build large networks working with people from 

different backgrounds and cultures through a leadership role as an ICE/STEM ambassador and 

helping out with increasing the profile of ICE at high profile events. 

 

Jenna Graham – Honorary Secretary – Aone+ 

I have been a member of the ICE North East Graduates & Students committee since 2012 and 

last year I was elected as the Honorary Secretary. In this role, it is my duty to support the Chair 

and Vice Chair by preparing the agenda for meetings, taking the minutes, organising room 

bookings & refreshments and keeping on top of the mailing list.  Being a member of G&S has 

been really beneficial for networking, working as a team and improving my organisation skills! We 

have monthly meetings to discuss issues and ideas regarding seminars, debates and social 

activities for ICE members and also other events which include the general public to make them 

more aware of the role of the Institution in our region. I’m also a member of the ICE North East 

Education Panel and deliver under-19 activities as an ICE ambassador. I think it’s very important 

that youngsters are made aware of the options available to them and that engineering can be an 

exciting career for both men and women! 
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Jonathan Fisher - Northumbria Branch Rep - AMEC Environment & Infrastructure UK Ltd 

As the Northumbria Branch Rep my role has been to liaise between the two committees. This 
included attending quarterly meetings with the Northumbria Branch and monthly G&S meetings. 
Within in this role you can get really involved with both committees helping out at events. This 
role also gives you a god opportunity to meet experienced engineers within the NorthEast.  

   
Lauren Carr – committee member - CH2M Hill 

I was inspired to get involved in the G&S Committee after coming runner up in the ICE G&S 
North East papers competition in 2012. Since graduating from Teesside University in 2013, I 
have been an active member of the ICE North East G&S committee, I assisted at events such 
as Careers & Beers, STEM event at Middlesbrough College and helping Teesside University 
with practice technical interviews. As well as this, taking on the role of Communications Rep 
during 2014, I implemented and maintain the ICE North East G&S committee Facebook page. 
Most recently, I enjoyed arranging the Tomorrow’s Engineers Week Facebook campaign, 
carrying out and uploading interviews with North East Graduates and Technicians from various 
Civil Engineering disciplines.  

Involvement with the G&S committee gives the opportunity to promote the industry to younger 
generations; to share graduate experiences and give advice to current Engineering students, 
additionally it provides excellent networking and professional development opportunities.  
 
Kuan Yeong Koay – Student Representative – Newcastle University 

I joined ICE G&S committee during my first year at university and have been actively attending 
the monthly meetings ever since.  I am now a Student Representative and have volunteered at 
various events. I acted as an ICE ambassador at Realising Opportunities: National Student 
Conferences in Newcastle University and discussed and promoted Civil Engineering to students 
of about age 16. I also volunteered at Royal Institution Engineering Masterclass to engage with 
children and demonstrate activities that mimicked real world civil-engineering problems. I have 
also helped to promote the event Careers & Beers to my fellow classmates via Facebook group 
and displayed the event posters in the common room. I also helped with the event logistics on 
the evening assisting in the operation to usher attendees to the function room and ensuring a 
successful event.  

 
Vanessa Collins - GSNet Representative – North East 

As well as travelling to One Great George Street three times a year, GSNet also has an annual 
conference, so I’ve been to Northern Ireland and the West Midlands Regions. As well as making 
a great network of engineering contacts and friends, I’ve also been able to see how other 
regions work and share the successes and challenges we face in the North East. This has 
included the inspiration for our 2015 Conference, as well as sharing Papers Competition finals 
with other regions and keeping the G&S Committee up to date with ICE news from London. 
Other than preparing my Regional Report (1-2 hours), the main part of this role is attending four 
Friday meetings (so having a supportive employer helps) – which has left me with more time to 
help with other Committee events, and host evening meetings, site tours and attend Regional 
Committee. 

Being part of GSNet can also lead to serving on the Executive of GSNet, or representing GSNet 
on expert panels and membership committees – I am now a part of the ICE Equality & Diversity 
Committee, which has been really rewarding and inspiring. 


